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CENTRAL HIGH TOSSERS TO TACKLE STEELTON FRIDAY NIGHT ON LOCAL FLOOR
CENTRAL SQUAD

SEEKS REVENGE;
STEELTON PLAYS

Meet Rivals en Local Floor

Friday Night; Regular
Men in Lineup

Central's final cams with Steelton
High will be staffed Friday night on
Auditorium floor, Aa In the pant,
these toaiiis are bitter rivals and, no
matter what has been dolnif in
league games, there promise* to be
a battle royal. Central lost to
Steelton In the drat game. The Blue
nnd Gray toasera are out for sweet
revenge.

Central alio has a chance to get
into fourth place for the finish In
the scholastic race and a victory will
prove a big help. Each team, ac-
cording to present Indications, will
have their regular varsity men in the
same. "Art" Fields, who has been
a big factor In Central's victories,
will plAy.

Hard Practice
Coach Wallower has been working

his squad every afternoon. Good
work was shown yesterday and this
afternoon several new plays were
r.fTered for consideration. "Nob"
Frank is going to stage a come-
back in order to hold his lead in the
league race as the champion point-
winner. There are but two games
remaining on Central's schedule, that
with Steelton Friday night and one
with Tech a week later.

Steelton High tossers are not los-
ing any time In preparation for this
contest. Coach Gafltney has been
working the team hard fo overcome
mistakes made in recent battles. He
is also anxious to score a second vic-
tory over Central. The game starts
at 8 o'clock and will be followed
with a dance.

Bits From Sportland
Boston.?Johnny Dundee, the New

York lightweight, got the deecision
over Harry Carlson, of Brockton, in

twelve-round bout here last night.
The boxing was fast and clever.

Providence. Johnny Clinton, of
New York, was given the decision
over Harry Condon, of Charlestown,
Mass.. In a twelve-round bout here
last night.

In the opening games of the post-
season four-men basketball league,
composed of Y. M. C. A. men, the M
team defeated the Y team by the
score of 48 to 16, while the A team
defeated the C team by the score of
37 to 20.

The Hamilton grammar school bas-
ketball team won its eighth straight
victory last evening, when they de-
feated thf Maclay grammar school
on th Paul gymnasium court by
the score of 72 to 19.

In a fast contest on the St. Paul
gym last evening the Finis tossers

defeated the Camp Curtin Ave by the
ecore of 32 to 27.

Hot Springs.?Jockey Eddie Mar-
tin has been ordered by Judge Fran-
cis J. Nelson not to accept any more
mounts until he gives a satisfactory
explanation of his ride on Sedan last
Saturday.

To-morrow night the' St. Mary's
f'atholic Club will meet the Sons of
Rest five on the Hassett Club court
in a fast basketball contest. Pro-
viding the Sons of Rest can come
out on top, they will be in a posi-
tion to demand a game from the
Tarsus Club.

To-morrow evening the members
of the Motive fower Athletic Asso-
ciation will stage a boxing and
wrestling exhibition at the Motime
Power gymnasium. Seventh and
Reily streets. There will be five fast
boxing bouts and one slashing wrest-
ling match, all between local boys.
Fach bout will be over the six-
lound route.

Yesterday's contest in the CentralInter-Class league resulted ill a vic-
tory for the Blue team of the
Morning League over the White
team by the score of 18 to 6. In the
nfternoon games the Red team de-
feated the Greens by the score of 11

SNOODLES?He Attempts Some Original Plumbing Work.
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MARINE TEAM
HERESATURDAY

Giant Tossers to Meet Harris-
burg Independents; Stars

in the Lineup

One of the best basketball attrac-
tions of the season is scheduled for
Saturday night. The United States
Marine five will play Harrisburg In-
dependents.

Their is not a man on the Marine
team who weighs less than 175
pounds and the smallest in 5 feet 10

inches. Their center man, Knost-
man, from the Kansas Aggies, is 6
feet 3 inches and weighs 210 pounds.
The team is made up of stars from
the west and east colleges and pro-
fessional teams.

Won Over Camden
In an exhibition game at Camden

last Friday night against Jimmy
Brown's team they won by score of
30-32. On Camden's team were
"Doc" Newman, Jimmy Brown,
Longstreet, Pike and Graff, all well-
known basketball stars. The Marine
team is managed and coached by
George Zahn, a Philadelphia man
and it comes highly recommended.

The Independents will hold sev-
eral practices as the Marine team
has not met with a defeat this sea-
son, having won eleven straight
games and a victory will put the lo-
cal's record, high for the season.
Dancing will follow.

U. S. Marines. Independents.

Twitchell. f. N. Ford, f.
Bradley, f. Wallower, f.
Knostman, c. McCord, c.
Wilson, g. G. Ford. g.
Dougherty, g. McConnell, g.

Elect Donald McDougal
? to Lead Academy Tossers
The election for next year's man-

agership of the basketball team was

held yesterday by the Harrisburg
Academy cabinet. Donald MacDou-
gal was unanimously chosen. Mac-
Dougal is himself, a member of the

cabinet which consists of nine stu-
dents of the school. This will prob-
ably be the last election the cabinet
wili hold this year as the managers

for next year's varsity teams have all
been chosen. The cabinet has been
very active recently.

MacDougal will bagin the arrange-

ment of his next year's schedule as
soon as possible. The Academy is
choosing its managers a year ahead
to make it easier for a good sched-
ule to be gotten. Harradon Randall
has successfully managed this year's
team with the assistance of Theo-
dore Morgenthaler, who has man-
aged the scrubs since the beginning

of the season.

On the Shimmell court yesterday
afternoon the Shimmell grammar
school girls defeated the Foose gram-
mar school maidens in a fast volley-
ball contest, by the score of 29 to 14.
The teams will meet again on Tues-
day afternoon of next week.

Veteran Fownes Beats
His Son in Golf Finals

Pinehurst. N. C? March 13.?Hen-
ry C. Fownes of the Oakmont Club,
Pittsburgh, won the president's
trophy in the annual spring golf
tournament here, defeating his son,
Charles B. Fownes, in the final con-
test, by 5 up and 4 to play.

The outcome of the match was
practically decided at the outset, the
Oakmont veteran winning the first
four holes in a total of 17 strokes
and making it 5 up at the fifth.Fownes, Jr., then came back with
some very line playing on the next
three holes and reduced his disad-vantage to 2 down at the eighth,
which he took in 3, with the aid ora 30-foot putt after driving into a
trap. The ninth was halved and theelder Fownes ><"bn four of the nextfive holes, playing them in par 21,
and lost one of the five to anotherone of those 30-foot putts of young
i'ownes for a birdie.

Par on the thirteenth for young
F ownes was not good enough tonaive the hole, and the match ended
there with Fownes, Sr., 5 up.

Ty Cobb Latest Star to
Don Navy Blue Uniform

Detroit. March 13.?Although the
focal office of the Detroit baseballclub refused to comment on the re-
port, local fans are on the anxious
bench as to whether Tyrus Cob willbe seen in the local outfield this sea-son. Seamen from the Great LakesNaval Training Station, have spread
the report that Ty has enlisted in
the Naval Reserves as an apprentice
seaman, and is subject to immediate
call for duty.

Ty, they say, was offered a job of
chief yeoman, the rating held by
Jack Barry, the Red Sox manager,
and other athletes now in the navy.
Ty replied that he wanted to startright at he bottom working his way
up on merit, and that he also wanted
to serve on the Great Lakes baseball
team as player-manager.

No Military Training
For American Players

Chicago. March 13.~Military
training for baseball players in the
American League will be dropped
this season, President Johnson said
tp-day. One of the reasons for dis-
continuing the drilling:, is becausethe clubs will be unable to get drill
sergeants.

to,d by ar my authoritiesthat the daily drills last season stim-ulated recruiting to a marked de-
' President Johnson said.

There is no need of that now. be-cause of the draft. We also, believethe clubs will be changed about agood deal this season, as the play-ers are called into the army, and we
would not care to stage a poor ex-hibition."

New Quarter-Mile Record
Made by Australian Girl

TWO DAY TRIP
FOR TECH TEAM

Play High School Fives at

Tyrone and Altoona;
Final League Games

Technical. High School basketball
quintet will make a trip to the West-
ern part of the state this week,
playing at Tyrone, Friday night, and
Altoona Saturday night. The high
school quintets at those two places
will be the opponents of the Maroon.

The team coached by C. W. Mil-
ler has the remarkable record of 12
victories out of 14 games played. A
game was dropped at Lebanon by
two points, and another by a five-
point margin at Reading. The
twelve other games have been con-
quests. This is by far the best rec-
ord made by a Tech basketball team.
With most of the squad members ofthe Freshman and Sophomore class-
es, Tech is assured of good teams
for several years to come. What thesquad needs now, is a larger num-
ber of candidates so that the coachcan continue to build his squad fromfirst year timber.

Regulars on Trip
Tech will take its best materialalong on the Western trip, as the

( entral Penn leaders aro anxious toland two more games away fromhome. Tyrone plays on a small floorand earlier in the season won from
Lewistown, a team that defeated
Central the initial contest for the
Blue and Gray. Tech should beable to win in spite of the fact thtt

fr.J? ame 's P'a J' e(l away from home.The Saturday night game with Al-toona, should be a hard one, as the
Mountaineers won the MountainDivision championship last season.

a remar kable team. Oneof its feats was to win five straightgames away from home, on success-ive nights. The team made a tripthrough West Virginia and Maryland
Ihe Altoona lads will doubtless bo
out for revenge for the 117 to 0 lac.ing handed to them last fall overon the Island, by the Tech team.Filial Game in League

will see the final games
in the league, unless a post-season
of games is necessary. Tech will
*lav? ,1"° hard games, playing at
lork Tuesday night, and winding up
the season Friday night with the re-
turn game with Central. Tech will
ha\e to win both of these games in
order to land on top, as Lebanon is
not likely to lose any games, as bothcontests will be on the Lebanon
court.

Jess Willard Is Ready,
According to Reports;

May Be a Circus Story
Chicago, March 13.?Jess Willard

in a telegram received here announc-
ed that he had signed an agreement

with J. C. Miller, of the 101 Show,
to defend his' title July 4, against an
opponent not yet selected.

San Francisco, March 13. The
worldrecord for the 440-yard
swim was broken by Miss Fannie Du-rack at the Australasian champion-
ships at Melbourne February 16.
Word to this effect was received by
mail to-day by William Unmack, an
official of the Pacific Athletic Asso-
ciation. Miss Durack swam the dis-
tance in six minutes and three sec-
onds, bettering the former record,
which she also held, by three-fifths
of a second. She won every cham-pionship on the program. Miss Du-
rack is to arrive here in June for
an exhibition tour of the UnitedStates.

Simultaneously Mike Collins, man-
ager of Fred Fulton, wired from St.
Louis that Willard had been asked
for an appointment Thursday to dis-
cuss a match with Fulton.

National Teams Moving,
Start Work Friday

If Tech is able to win both of itsgames with York and Central, itwill have a legue record of 10 vic-
tories and two defeats. Lebanon will
be one game to the rear, with ninevictories out of the 12 g ame series.The return same with the Academywill likely not be played as the Aca-demy manager cannot find a con-venient date, >As Tech defeated the
Academy tossers on their own floor,
honors will have to be conceded tothe Maroon, on the strength of thatone victory. Manager Beard, Facul-ty Director Grubb, Coach Miller anda squad of eight men will take the
trip to Tyrone and Altoona, leaving
Harrisburg Friday afternoon.

Willard's telegram said:
"I have signed with Colonel J. C.

Miller to box July 4. Place anjl op-
ponent has not 'been selected. De-
tails left to Miller.

(Signed) "JESS WILL.ARD."
The announcement by Willard that

he has signed corroborates Miller's
statement of yesterday that he had
obtained Willard's consent to a bout
July 4.

Although no announcement has
been made, it is intimated that Miller
will construct a huge arena on his
Oklahoma ranch and stage the light
there.

Boston, March 13.?Members of
the Boston National League baseballclub started from their homes in
various sections of the country to-
day toward Miami. Fla., where spring
training is to begin on Friday. Wal-
ter E. Hapgood, business manager
of the Braves, and a party of news-
papermen left here last night. They
will be joined In New York to-mor-
row by Players Henry and McGraw.
Others will join the party on the
way. Three players remttin unsign-
ed. They are Ed Konetchy, ilrst
baseman; Dick Rudolph, veteran
pitcher, and Charles Herzog.

Boston Legislature Votes
in Favor of Sunday Sports

READYTOCALL
YORK TRACK MEN

Coach Bilheimer is Not Jubi-
lating Over Prospective

Team; Material is Short

York, March 13.?A call will be
issued for track candidates at the
York High school this week by Ath-
letic Coach Clayton K. Bilheimer.
Indications are that the squad will
bo one of the largest in recent years
in view of the fact that an entirely
new team will have to bo formed to
compete in the various meets in
which the institdtion is expected to
participate this spring.

While there is no nucleus on hand
around which to build the team.
Coach Bilheimer is confident that he
will succeed in selecting a squad
of sprinters who will be able to com-
pete with all rivals. After the close
°.f basketball season, all atten-
tion will be centered on track sports.
Although the material on hand is
green, there are said to be some fast
aspirants for the team.

Preliminary Work
The candidates will confine their

preliminary training to running over
the pathway encircling Penn com-
mon. This will be essential for the
sprinters to develop endurance and
improve their wind. After two
weeks of this work, the men will be
taken in the yard adjoining the
school and will be given short sprints
in order to bring out speed and get
the men off the mark.

Trials for positions on the mile
relay team will probably not be held
until about two weeks before the
Uuniversity of Pennsylvania field
and track carnival, the first meet in
which the local institution will be
represented. The Pennsylvania meet
will be held on Franklin field, Fri-
day and Saturday, April 26 and 27.
The race in which York is entered
will be held on the latter day. It
is quite likely that five men will be
taken by Coach Bilheimer to the
Quaker City.

Boston, March 13. The Joint
committee on legal affairs of the
r.egislature yesterday voted 8 to 7
to report a bill permitting baseball
and football games on Sunday during
the period of the war by teams rep-
resenting men in the Army or Navy.
The measure, long.sponsored by Ma-
jor Henry I-. Higginson, of this city,
provides that the receipts shall go
to a relief fund, approved by the
War and Navy Departments, and
that sailors and soldiers in uniform
shall be admitted free.

Alexander Joins Chicago
Today at Pasadena

Dempsey wants to fight Fulton at
Atlantic City. He would bo sure of
having lots of sand.

Teoh tossers have little to (ear in
the remaining scholastic league
games. This bunch of cagers is not
of the calibre that gets frightened,
even if odds are against them. The
Maroon is likely to be a big winner
for sometime to come.

fiOWLING
The Mt. Pleasant Press League

closed its duckpin series last night.
The Aviators won by a big margin.
Games were played on Academy al-
leys. The scores last night follow:

I Cavalry .575 527 ? 548
Aviators 433 5493 568
R. KueMer, (C) 178
R. Kuebler, (C) 390
Artillery 567 631 612
Marines 500 536 574
Nunemaker, (A) 174
Nunemaker, (A) 411
FINAL STANDING OF TEAMS

W. L.
Aviators 4* 19
Artillery 29 34
Marines 27 36
Cavalry 26 37

Casino Duckpin league
(Casino Alleys)

Stars 715 637- 587
Casinos 67 t 615 COB
Stars 688 624 693
Casinos ? 613 614 ? 601
Shooter, (S) 169
Bent?, (C) 447
Warfel, (S) 216
Shooter, (S) 445

Central Iron and Steel league
Purch. Dept 531 624 546
Test Room SSO 582 535
P. Stouffer, (P. D.) 155
P. Stouffer, (P. D.) 429

P. 11. R. 1-ieague
(Hess Alleys)

Erecting Shop 823 799 768
Air Brake . 879 784 709

(A. B.) 202

I Fry, (A. B.) 511

Bethlehem Steel I.eague
, (Richards and Brashears)

Electricians 802 776 ? 797
Big Five 757 697 77 4
Rawley, (E) 213
Rawley, (E) 545

Miscellaneous
(Parthemore Alleys)

Parthemore 772 651 636
Fickes 672 534 ? 646
Jones, (P) 208
Jones, (P) 565

(Dull's Alleys)

Dulls 612 606 660
? Academy 549 687 562
Line, (D) 179
Ruby, (D) 416

Troop 19, Boy Scouts, last night
lost to the Romans, score S to 0. The
game was played on the Armory

floor.

DREWERY DRIVER FINED
Frank ErgertJc, driver of a brew-

ery truck, was fined $5 in police

court yesterday for driving his trdck
on the'track in front of a street car.
Patrolman Lowery was on the car
and hailed the driver into court.

Rather humorous to read about
baseball players being drafted. That
system has been in vogue for many
years. There is a difference, now,
however. A player cannot balk on
an army draft.

Some newspapers have been
printing a picture showing Jess Mil-
liard. his wife, and the champion's
manager. The wife is seated on a
spotted horse. The latter is a beauty
and was formerly owned by J. D.
Brown, a local horseman. Thus
Harrisburg has some interest in Wil-
liard.

Each time the Harrisburg Sports-
men's Association moves, the local
shooters get nearer the mountains.
If Harrisburg keeps on growing, it
will not be long until a trapshooting
Held is located at rioekville. The
mountains might prove advantage-
ous in keeping away bushwackers,
who are a terror at live bird shoots.

James Coffroth Will
Take Up Baseball Game

RESCUE WORKER TO SPEAKThe Bethesda Mission, 107>4 SouthSecond street, will have an unusual
entertainment to-morrow evening
when Mrs. E. M. Whittemore, of
New York, is to be the chief speaker.
She has given her life to rescue
work. She is responsible for estab-lishing homes al over the country
where girls and women can be cared
for and trained. A wonderful speaker
and author of note, made a deep
impression when visiting Harrisburg
some years ago. Her subject will be
"Miracles of Grace."

San Diego, Cal., March 13.?James
Coffroth, wealthy sportsman, forced
by drastic passport regulations to

ctoSe -his T'ajuana race course, is re-
ported to havo turned his attention

to baseball. Coffroth and Jack At-
kins, former Sacramento baseball

Chicago, March 13.?Grover Cleve-
land Alexander, star pitcher with
the Chicago Nationals, who has been
holding out for *10,000 as a bonus
for his transfer from Philadelphia,
advised President Weeghman. of thto
club, that he would join the team
enroute to the Pasadena. Cal.. train-
ing, camp, ate Kansas City, to-day.

Pennsylvania Indemnity Exchange
PHILADELPHIA

: T^ECIPROCALAUTOMOB>LETNSURANCE
means saving plus servicq

Write To-day for Clrcnlar

Uarrimkmrg Branch, A. L. Hall,

Patriot Building \ SSanagar
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Unbreakable Armleder Patented Springs, Forty-Eight
wearing parts, twelve oil cups eliminated. Continental
Motor, three point suspension Unit Power plant, Schebler
carburetor Multiple dry disc clutch, Brown Lipe Trans-
mission, Spicer universal joints, Timken-Detroit worm
drive, full floating, and many other quality features. Ask
Armleder truck users, then see us. Made in two sizes
?Two and Three one-half tons.
HARRISBURG WELDING, BRAZING AND MACHINE COMPANY

84?8FL SOUTH CAMERON STREET

WELLYITw CORrNER^
.T. P. Brcnneman, of Lancaster,

writes that he is going to have some
speed birds for the big shoot on Fri-
day in that city. His white flyers
will have to go some clip to get
away from local shots. They are go-
ing after that big trophy in regu-
lar championship style. The silver
cup belongs in this city.

Walter Johnson will have to sign
his 1918 contract to play with the
Nationals within the next ten days,
or not get a trip South this year.
Manager Griffiths has announced
that players whose signed contracts
are not in before the dates set for
reporting for spring work at. Augusta
will not be taken South. The pitch-
ers are due to leave to-day and the
other players a week later.

The death of John L SulHvan re-
calls an incident that occurred in
Detroit some fifteen years ago, show-
ing the wonderful lung power of the
noted tighter. John L., while seated
at a table in a hotel grill with some
newspapermen and telegraphers,
called for a high tumbler, such as
was used in those time in serving
liberal portions of beer. Dropping
a 2-cent piece to the 'schooner"
Sullivan said: "Boys. I will now do
something that no other man in the
world can do.' Inhaling a deep
breath and then exhaling quickly
into the glass, Sullivan blew the coin
a foot into the air.

club owner, are undestood to toe
dickering for the purchase of tho
Vernon Tigers, of the Pacific Coast
league, having in mind the transfer
of the club to San Diego. San Diego
needs' a sporting diversion. It is
pointed out, and the immense army
and navy camps would boost at-
tendance.

The promoters of the new scheme
want to see how the Los Angeles
club will draw in the exhibition
games with Chicago, before going
through with the deal.

I Announcing New Spring Styles j
in Newark Shoet j

for Women and Misses
morning, hundreds of Newark Shoe Stores in the principal

I cities of the United States will display beautiful new Spring Styles
*

for Women, in high and low snoes?at the reasonable?sensible
prices $3.50 and $5.00.

All of Fashion's Latest Fancies now worn by smart women are shown.
There is the dainty new Spat Pump in Rich Havana Brown; soft dull black " '

kid ; black patent leather ; and white washable kid?the ultra-smart English
last Oxford in black Gun Metal; also Rich Burgundy Tan; and the Grey '
Suede Lace Oxford with covered Louis heels. j

Then there are the high top boots in Grey, Black, Havana Brown, and
White washable kid, high and low heels. And the very newest two-tone
combinations in Dark Russia Tan Vamps, Ivory kid tops; Battle Ship Grey
Vamps, pearl grey tops; and the Havana Brown Vamps, fidd mouse tops.

Truly we have an asssortment from which every woman can b
instantly suited. And think of it, for $3.50 and $5.00 you may have
these fine shoes that duplicate the most expensive models shown in
Metropolitan Centers.

The two styles pictured above evidence the charm and beauty of 1
Newark Shoes for Spring. Please accept this as our personal invitation to
you to come tomorrow I

Stereo G* -'A.
HARRISBURG STOKE

* jfj J
315 Market Street, Near Dewberry fkl

"Open Saturday Nights Until 10.80 ,
? ]

o'Clork to Accommodate Onr Customers" ll'- j
857 STOKES IN 97 CITIES 11

t ' .

MEN are A ex.
±rx quite as x&k
susceptible
to style as ffj '?'*) ')
women to rj
flattery.

??

Therefore we feature only
standard made hats. They are

recognized to be the best ob-
tainable especially by men who
choose well and appear well.

Knox Hats Dunlap Hats
Stetson Hats Crofut-Knapp Hats

FRED B. HARRY
1 7 N. 3rd St. Harrisburg, Pa.
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